MORE EVIDENCE IN YOUR FAVOUR

The new Prestigio RoadRunner 330i with improved NT96223 chipset records high quality Full HD videos and takes vivid pictures with high resolution (up to 12 MP). Thanks to motion detection technology, cyclic recording and G-sensor the device is your reliable companion that is able to capture even the smallest details of your trip.

- **FULL HD QUALITY:** High quality Full HD (1080p) video with pure sound and crystal clear images enables to view your journey in detail.
- **EXTRA VISIBILITY:** Playback captured video instantly on the 3-inch screen. It is not necessary to insert a memory card into an external device - prove your innocence in seconds whilst remaining on the road.
- **PRECISE IMAGING:** You will appreciate the high optical quality 12MP photo made with four-element sharp lens, and the improved chipset which ensure recording of all events without fail.
- **MOTION DETECTION:** in this mode, video shooting starts only when detecting a new movement in the frame. Consequently, it allows you to save the memory card for a longer video.
- **WIDE VIEWING ANGLE:** Thanks to a 120° wide viewing angle the video recorder captures even more details on the road.
- **G-SENSOR:** Detects collision, hard breaking or acceleration and camera automatically mark the current footage for safekeeping.

### Product Specifications

**Display**
- Size: 3.0”, Resolution: 960x240 px

**CPU**
- NT96223

**Resolution**
- Video: 1920x1080 25fps, Photo: 12 MP

**Image Sensor**
- 1 MP CMOS, 1/4”

**Lens**
- 4-Layer, Viewing Angle: 120°, Zoom: 4x

**Format**
- Video: AVI (MJPEG Codec), Photo: JPG

**Memory**
- 128 MB
- up to 32 GB (SDHC, MicroSD, class 10)

**Other features**
- Motion Detection, G-sensor, Cyclic recording

**Connectivity**
- USB: miniUSB 2.0

**Built-in devices**
- Microphone, Speaker

**Power**
- Built in Re-chargeable battery (200mAh) or from Car Power Adaptor

**Operation Temperature**
- 0 ° ~ 45 °C

**Dimensions**
- 90x54x36 mm

**Weight**
- 66 g

**In the box**
- Suction mount, Car Charger (with 3m USB cable), Quick Start Guide, Warranty Card
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